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be steady producers during the year, and it islikely that the several mnore properties -will bebo the shipping list before the year is out withpect of 8till others approaching the. shipping
e whole district centering about Stew art onanai, ineluding -Alice Ariu, and the minerai dis-the Kitsault River, with the Dolly Varden assum-
nPortance as a silver producer gives every indi-greatiy increased production of the white metal
ensuing year.
Dduction of gold, which. has been seriously inter-because of rising prices of materials and increas.)peration, are being met with large developments

Ôoo district which give every indication of greatThe Pacific Great Eastern Railway in tappingdistrict bas brought severai of the low grade'ties into the economic production probabilities,
Barkerv~ille district continues to show economic
ie developments that have taken place during thebe imperative to extend this railway into thatthe development of its mninerai resources. Theline on Princesa Royal Island is the largest pro->ld in the province, and as its development isded the possibilities of its continued expansion
)fl qr

The, agricultural production will probably exceed that
of 1918 when for ail phases of agriculture it approximated
$50,000,000. Due to the wide transfers of developed fanas
through the operations of the Lands Settiement Boards inheiping to place the returned soldier on the land, some
decline in general agricultural production may possibly
ensue. The outstanding feature of the agricultural pro-
duction was the favorable fruit and vegetable crops of the
Interior, whére the increase is confidentiy anticipated to
be 25 per cent. With the high prices obtaining for the pack
considerable prosperity has been brouglit about in the
Okanagan and Kootenay districts. Some failig off in the
potato production has been experienced, due to late frosts.
Grains have experienced good results and will approxi-
mately total that of last year. Considerable increase inprices were experienced throughout the year, which will
tend to give a very favorable total to the entire production
of the fanas. With irrigation projects being developed,
with larger acreage being in prness of cultivation, with the
clearing of land such as is instanced at Courteney on Van-
couver Island, the prospect for increased production is
bright.

The basic industries of the province, those founded on
our great natural resources, ail give evidence of increasing
activity as they become more developed. The industries of
the province outside of those connected with our natural
resources have, too, experienced an active and prosperous
year. The shipbuilding industry, about which se much con-
cern is felt, has actuaily exceeded the 1918 production by15,000 tons, with approximately 66,000 tons stili on order
and awaiting completion. The building of wooden shipa is
in serious doubt, but the situation in the steel shipbuilding
industry is much better than was anticipated. While orders
are diffleult to secure and the Dominion Goverament shows
a disposition te enter into additienal contracts for.its own
mendiant marine with considerable hesitancy, a great deal
of work is still being carried on in the province. Prince
Rupert and Victoria are buildine steel shins for Domiinion
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tinued growth for the future. Both fire and if e insurance ments. This period of readjustment, hewever, dees not seem
have experienced large business, In fire, prexnium income, te have had the slightest effeet on the progresa of the Royal
it is expeeted, wifl exceed the previous year, while no large and it has gone steadily ahead and added over $100,000,000
basses have occurred, such as the Wood, Vallance and Leg- to its assets during the course of the year.
gatt loss and the Couglilan shipyard boss of recent years. 0f equal interest perhaps lias been the manne~r in
Pro8perity and the plague of Spaniali influenza have had a which the ban:k lias been able to help the country i the
beneficial influence upon life insurance widerwriting, and expansion of its fereigu trade, as it enjoyed perliaps the
along with the rest of Canada this province will make a greatest experience of any bank institution i Canada in
màgificent showing in increased business even over t~he this particular kind of business and on this account was able
previeus year, which was a record breaker. te lend the fullest assistance in the export business of the

'rri, l .+.~r a ;" ,niudih better condition countrv. durinoe the Deriod when this lias been of paramont
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i.ssment of Land in Re.lation to Its Use
Town-Plarnning Conunissioner, Attaedf

siçrn of Conservation, OttaWa, Hau Con-
t;rfltive Article Printed iii the November
iadian Municipal Journal on Assmemeut
Relation to Use for Production and
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thing or permitting anything that will increase land values
-both in town and country.

"Methods of assessing land for purposes of taxation
may have the effeet of maintaining higli land values. In
se far as it does se it is an evîl. We have souglit in some
of our xnethods to encourage the investment of capital in
buildings by undervaluing buildings and putting a higlier
tax on land, but in process of doing se we have caused the
person wlio builds to pay more for the land and to pay
higher taxes on his site, se that lie obtains littie, if any,
advantage. Our objeet lias flot been that of Henry George,
who had eue objeet-and one only, narnely, to secure grad-
ual absorption of the annual rentai value in taxes. We
.have gone further than Henry George in sorne cases, and
there le land in sorne cities whicli pays mucli more 'in taxes
than its annual value is worth for any immediate Use.

"Local taxation should have regard te ability te pay
and to benefit received by the pereon who pays. If it doce
flot liave regard to a.bility to, pay the chances are that the
tax will gradually become uncollectable. When a tai be-
.ornes uncollectable it means that the owner does net cen-

eider the land worth holding under the incumbrance created
by the tax and therefore the taklng over of the land by
the city le net a means of collecting the value of the tax
but merely of punishing the owner. It meaus also that
capital is driven froni investrnent in the land because of
the uncertainty of the investrnent. Moreover, the very fact
it is uncollectable suggests that it is inequitable-and this
is one reason why the collection is not enforced. If it does
not have regard te benefit received the tax is inequitable.

"We should assess land at its actual use at the tirne
it is assessed, not its use at some future tirne. If it je
subsequently eonverted into some other use we should
celleet a high tax on the profit made on the occasion of
conversion, cernmonly known as an increnient tai.

"We sheuld not tax lanud for bad or crowded use but
prevent such use. We should not tax land for non-use
but niake it a condition of ownership that it be used. Nearly
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>ds brought into Canada for the period
ere to the value of $584,907,143, against
the corresponding period in 1918, while in
worth $334,169,871 crossed the Canadian

ired with $390,008,401 in 1918.
ustoms revenue of the Dominion for the
nounted to $169,071,054, or an increase of
last year, when it totalled $154,725,411.
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We beg to announce that we have moved froin Suite
421-422 Pacifie Building to Suite 303-304, saine address.

In our front page article we have presented some of
the salient features of the past year and what we conceive
to be the g)eneral trend and outlook for the 118W year. At
this season i taking stock of the past and in making plans
for the future. the average business man is deeply con-

of the

Ak graduai recession in price as conditions beconie stable
is inevitable, but if it continues at a steadily declining rate
over a prolonged period, while profite will be adversely
effected, lîttle business trouble need result. The inherent
danger is a collapse in price due to a cataclysin in foreigu
trade. The most obviously serions danger lies, in the ex-
change markets. 'As the pound sterling, the franc, the. lire
and the mark deerease in value in termis bf the American
dollar, the United States lias more and more diffîculty i
exporting goods to. Europe. If allowed to go to sncb. a
point where articles of commerice in the UJnited States are
prohibitive to European purchasers, then there miglit
rapidly accumulate a volume of goods in the Uinited States
which migit; be beyond the control of the financial interests
to proteet, in which event there would be umloading of a
wholesale character, with pricessuffering tremendous de-
preciation. Although this is a possibility of the future,
there is little evidence that it is imminent

Euroiean production is tending to increase and is be-
ing greatly stimulated by reason of the depreciated eur-
rencies in Europe. It is barely possible that there niight
ensue wide fluctuations in exchange but that the worst is
over is the general opinion of prominent dealers in ex-
change. In addition American financial interesta seeing
the intimate connection with the exehange situation with
reference to the exportation of American goods, are rapidly
making preparations to support the market wheneven the
necessity arises. We think that so far as present evidence
permnits of making a prediction that merchants and manu-
facturera may make on the present basis committinents for
the firat hall of the year. with confidence. The second haif
of the year is too distant and is subject to events occurrig
in the first haif year, and the crop outlook. Extra caution
should be exercised for the later period, for, wbile price
recession is inevitable, it may appear sooner than at present

of selling for
7 adhered to.

or short terni credit
Svt not be forgotten that
tment, and until stabil-
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launched and wbieh will probably be ready for loading by
the middle of February."

Diseussiug the general luxuber situation, with especial
reference to the export business, Mr. lluddart observed:
"There is absoluteiy no lihit to the demand froni ail parts
of tke world, but freight rates are so enorinous and luxnber
prices, so higli that it is hard to estimate what amount of
business may be doue during the eoming year. Also there
is going to be an enormous doinestic demand for lumber
from the U3nited States and Ganadian points.

"During the past year there bas been a big eall from
European and United Kingdoi points, but shipping facili-
tip.ç bsnvA. hpp. vp.rv linmitst,.i frpiLrht rates enormous and the
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IMPERIAL BANK.
0F cANADA

Capital Pald Up, *7,000,000

PELEG ROWLAND, President.
Reserve Fund, $7,500,000

W. MOFFAT, Gen. Mgr.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO

VANCOUVER-J. M. LAY, Manager
13RA2CHES :

IrAIRVIEW :J. S. 013E, Manager
N.AETING8 AND ABBOTT ST.: F.13. TItONSON. Manafer

EstaMi.ged 1865

Union Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE-WINNIPEG

Autherlxed capital ...... ...................... ...........$104 0Pald Up Capital ......... .................... ............... 5,ooo,00oPtenerve ............ . * ...... 8 ....... ................... ,600,000Total Assets (Nov. 1918 vr.................1500,o
A WdntAirn R-fr- ,14,,e, ý ---- .

RIty'

iare
&1-if

$ta.

Av*.

The Mo18bons Bank
one or the oMoaEt chartered banka la Canada

IncorDorated 185
VUItII Âuthorizd............................. 5,000,000
Capital Paid Up ................................. .4,00,000
EuR«Ve Pund .................................... 4800,00

Ganieral Bank;ng Buoincoo Tranelactd
Ont Dollar Opens Savings Account

)£'&t Oftice - - - Hastings and Seymour Street*]But Enid Bra.nch -.. '150 Hastings Street gaus,
G. W. SWÂISLAND, Manager, Vancouver

THE MERCHANTS' BANK 0F CANADA,
£Etablished 1864

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
PaId-up Capital .... ........... -...........
Reserye F -d .........................- 7,421,292SU branches in Canada, extending from the Atlanic to the

Pacifie
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
&AVINGS DEPARTMENTS AT AIL BRANCHES

Depoufts rou4lyed or one dollar a.nd upw3xd., and inter..t
£llow.d at 3 per cent. per a.fnum.

Most Modern Offices. Saf.ty Deposit Boxes for Rent
VANCOU VER

Granville and Pendor Streeta............ A. C. Fraser, Mgr.
N. S. Mackenzie, Asistant Manager.

Hauting. and Carrall Stree.t.................W. 0. Joy, MUr.

SQUAMISH POWER PLANT OOMPLETED
The hydro-eleetrie power plant to be installed atSquanush, the terminus of the Pacifie Great Eastern Rail-way, it is expected, will be ini operation by the first of theyear. The cost of the projeet was $90,000 and involvedthe daming of the Stuwamus River. The power plant willfurnish power for the Pacifie Great Eastern Railwav shnn.ç
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& SON,

EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY, LICENSED.
"Elk Valley Lumber Company, Limited," head

office, 806 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg,
Manitoba; Provincial head office, Fernie.
Sherwood Herchmer, barrister, Fernie, is
the attorney for the company.......................

;ompany,

$200,000

20,000

50,000
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Gulf Saw Mills, Limited, Vancouver ............
Masset Timber Company, Limited, Vancouver..
Mine Operators, Limited (N.P.L), Vancouver._.
New Westminster OuI Corporation, Limited (N.P.

L.), Vancouver ........................... .......
Northern Warehouse Company, Limited, Vancou-

ver .................... .......
Pacifie Berry Growers, Limited, Vancouver ...
Point Grey Construction Company, Limited, Van-.

couver ................................. ... .......
"Returned Citizen" Publishig Company, Lim-

ited, Vancouver .....................................
Veterans' Produets Company, Limited, Victoria_.
Victoria (Drive Yourself) Auto Livery, Limited,'

Victoria ............................................
Waldo Cattie Company, Limited, Cranbrook...
W. S. Hofland Agencies, Limited, Vancouver.---

20,000 WINDING..UP PROCEBDINGS., a1,000,000 At an extraordinary general meeting of the members of
1,oothe " Britishi Columbia Pottery Company, Limited," extra-ordinary resolutions were passed calling for the voluntary

300,00)0 winding up of the company, wîth the appointmcnt ofCharles B. Imues,, accountant,' Victoria, as liquidator.
* By an order of the Hon. Mr'Justice Morrison, it was10,000 ordered that the affaira of the "Summit Lake Lumber Cern-100,000 pany, Limited," Summit Lake, be wound up, with the

2,00-appointment of Denis St. Denis, Nelson, as liquidator.

QOMÂNTCHANGE OF NANE.
20;000 Clapp, Anderson and Odlum, Limited, has applied for
50,000 change of name to, " Odlums, Limited."

The Vancouver office of Dale and Co. has been appoint-20C,000 ed general agents of the Law, Union and Rock Insurance50,000 Company, for accident, casualty, health and automobile10,000 insuran ce.

Advertising a Municipal Tax Sale'
lvertising campaign of Commissioner F. the facts in connection with the municipality, but was anouth Vancouver, in regard to the receut inducement for non-residents who own South VancouverEened considerable iuterest ini Eastern fin- property, but had not kept in close personal touch with theipal circlea as to his methods, object and place,' to~ pay up arrears of taxes on property they owueducli an extent bas the interest developed in the municipality.:)f The A-inericau City, which circulates "The advertisement to whieh you have alluded ran forofficials throughout the United States, a week, and 1 then followed it up by a smaller space adver-sta.tement from~ the Conimiasioner. lu tisement giviug suppleiuentary facts, until the day beforeIr. Gillespie sent the f ollowing reply: the sale hegan. Experieuce bas taught me that wîth adver-e te gîve you some particulars re the tîsing, reiteration la as effective as it sometimes is inEu the Municipality of South Vancouver, rhetoric.,ng a recent 'Tax Sale.' "I have every reason to be satisfied with results.te your invitation (which 1 mucli appre- "We have obtained this ycar se far, on arrears ofiliment to have the eyes of New York on taxes, between the sale and otherwiae, over $410,000.00,I simply wish te sta'te that, as Commis- while w'e actually sold ait th.e sale 1.000 narcels-
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is year, to December lst, 80 per cent.
lias been received.
tax sale held in this niunicipality,
was none since until this year) was
ai cold, unattractive way, without any
i the resuit that only some $40,000.00
to the publie.
'er, 1 found, deserved good adv'ertise-
ly situated, the northern part sloping

[et and the southern Dart eracefully
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OFFICIAL ORQA N 0F THE INSURANCE FEDE7RATION 0F BRITISH COL UMBIA

Purpose and Effeet of Group. Insurance
Part of Address o>f Mr. W. J, Grahamn, Third Vice-Presideiitof Eqitahle Lif e, Before Lite Uuderwriters' Associa.

-tion, Toronto, as Published in January Issue of the
Underwriters ' ' News."
Group insurance came iute practice as a mediumn forinsuring employees of one employer- One contract , orgroup pohicy, is issued te the employer, which makes refer-ence to necessary supporting detail of each life covered,'eontains sehedules of rates for each age, and otherwise con-forma te provisions for similar insurances on individuailives. Supplementary certificates of insurance are issued'te each rnember of the gyroup and state the fact of theinsurance, the naine of the the individual insured,,theamount of the insurane,,, the naine of the beneficiary, andthe conditions under whieh the insurance continues in force.

"Group life insurance is defiued as that form oflife insurance eovering not less than fifty employeca
with or without medical examination, written under apolicy issued to the employer, the premiuin on whichis te be paid by the employer or by the employer and

sible cost during the period in whieh the employer desiresthe ceverage, llamely, during continuance of eniployment.
Term insurance lias the further menit of net involvîng sur-render values, or causing the employer te pay the extrasuin required on the whole if e level preiui plan, wheuit is a foregone conclusion that in many cases the cmple -nment will be only temporary. While the individuals, in anyone greup on the renewable terni plan will of course berated each year at. a successively higher rate, it dees netnecessarily follow that the aggregate rate of the group willincrease materially. Conditions of active employnient intheniselves require certain age distributions which practi-cally assure an aggregate'premium on the terni bauis whichwill vary within narrow limita from year te year.Provision is made in the greup or blanket policy, issuedte the employer for covering ail permanent empîcyees dur-ing the period of employment; for the addition of newemployees; for automatic chang-es in the amount of theinsurance; as well as for the discontinuance of the protec-tien on the liv es of employees whese services have beenterminated. Terniinating employees may apply for insur-ance without medical examination. within thirty-one daysafter temmination of service.

The acceptance ef employees in the first instance andthe addition of new ernployees is usually made coveringonly those who have worked eut a prebationary period, coin-mionly three te six inonths. Medical examination xnay berequired on a new employee or may net. Whether it shouldbe required or net depends upon how nearly the conditionsunder which the new employee would qualify for the eni-pleyment and for the insurance may be trusted te preventadverse selection and preserve the average of insurability.The ameunt ef insurance granted the individuals efthe group must follow a general rule. A cemmon nnit. fnr
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to. As far as it has evelved it is pay-check insurance to
meet the inunediate and urg-ent necessities, which arise
through death of the wage earner.

Prom a social standpoint group insurance is import-
ant as one means now applied ini industry to eliminate dis-
tress resulting froin the loss of the pay-envelope. Growing
consciousness, on the part of employers, of the employee and
his personal problems reveals the fact that a large part of
the probleni of industrial relationship lies in assisting the
employee te protect himself against avenues of preventable
distressa. Workmen's compensation laws in our country
are illustrative o~f this principle, aithougli they ind 'emnify
against wear and tear on the individual, which is mûre
trade justice than trade benevolence. Group insurance goes
further by meeting the desire of the employer to insure the
employee 's pay4eheek gratuitously at its source under a
system that grants the protection on a basis of inclusive-
ness, econeiny and liberality net otherwise possible in our
systein. of life insurance.

IFE IURANCZ AND HIGH 0081 0F LIVING
That the production of new if e insurance follows the

rise and faîl of comrnodity prices in the United States, thus
accountinoe in uart for the increan«'d h1Rn~dnnA hvi thp

which has eontinued ever since, barring shiglit reactions fol-
lowing the financial panica of 1893 and 1907, the investiga-
tion of 1905, and, for a short turne alter the outbreak of
the European war.

0f course, this is highly speculative. 1 give it to you
not as a prophecy arising frein any fixed conviction, but
mnerely as what seema te me miost likely to happen.

Commercial Union Assurance
Company Liinited of

London, England
The largest Qeneral Insurance Company in the World.

Branch Offices for British Columbia and Alberta:
401-407 BOWER BUILDING, 543 GRANVILLE STREET

VANCOUVER, B.0C.
A. W. ROSS, Manager.

- RESIDENT AGENTS -

Robertson & Pennock, Ltd.
Molmons Bank Building

Cor Hastings and Seymour Stroets, Vancouver, B.0.
Telephone Seymour 201.

Macaulay & Nicoils
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B. A. BOND PUROHAESD NORTH VANOUTVER I

ANENT TRUSI COMPANY The British Anerican Bond Corporation has pur,
irection and management as the $225,000 three-year, treasury notes of the City of

ORGAGnouver. These notes, naturing December 2st,

lnOGoGt CORPORATIn are being offered to investors to yield 61%. The
in any ofy te vof svcactISI American Bond Corporation announces that ail the
ipany may be of service

BERED TO ACT AS NORT bANCOUVER
state left under WilL.

InistratrMs.
ý, Marriage settiements, Endow- PRO VINCE 0F MANITOBA BELLS ISSUE
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Dolly Varden Mine-its Geology and'Ore Deposits
Paper read by Major.Angus Davis, formerly mine super-

inteudent, before recent Canadian Mining Institute Conven-
tion at Vancouver.

The Dolly Varden mine is located on the Kitsault River,
about seventeen miles above wliere it empties into the sea
at Alice Arm.

The elevation of the mine is about 1,700 feet.
A narrow gauge railway conneets the mine with the sea.
This year, after completing the railway and consider-

able construction work, shipments of ore were started about
the end of August. This is the first ore to be shîpped in any
quantity from the district.

The various mines of the Alice Arm district ail lie in
the andesite, and somewhere along the eastern border of
the coast granite. The mineralizing solutions which have
foi'med the veins of the district as supposed, aceording to
the geologists, to have originated witli this granite.

On the Salmon River, near Stewart, and fifty miles to
the north, similar conditions obtain. The ore bodies of the
two areas are identically formed.

The ore bodies at the Dolly Varden mine are replace-
ment deposits along.fracture zones in the audesite, which

is been
tes and

iruby

appear to be about

mine are
zone of
Ion the

native silver oecurs, in some places, in, extremely ricli streakz.
A lîttle lower down are found native silver, argentite,
stephenite and ruby silver. On the bottom, level, about 270
feet from the surface, ruby silver or pyrargyrite is the prin-
cipal silver bearing mineral. Fine grain pyrites carrying
good silver values also occurs in ore from the present bot-
tom level up to the surface.' Just what the primary ore will
bie it is liard to specify. I should imagine that the principal
silver bearing mineral will be pyrites witli a little galena
and, zinc blende. -However, the ruby silver is stiil very
strong in the bottom level, and the secondary ore should
still continue to a considerable depth.

I have neyer seen' any ceraragyrite or horn silver in
the mine.

In mining the ground stands up extremnely weIl. It is
not necessary to do any timbering, which would increase
the stoping costs immensely. Only the higher grade of ore
is being shipped this year, at the samne time the poorer ore
left in the mine is always available wlien milling operations
start. The quartz is extremely liard. In raising in the ore,
in order to make any headway, it lias been found neeessary
to discard stopers and use the heavy turbro water drill.

THRIFT STT OAMPAIGN ENDS
Canada 's thrift stamp campaigu has been a decided

failure. The few- millions of dollars collected tlirougli it
for the treasury have cost about 14 per cent. to raise, on
account of the expensive nature of the machinery and
advertiuing. It is the purpose of the finance minister to
abolish this machinery and thrift staxups in future will be
sold by school teacliers and others at a cost,ý it is estimated,
of less than one per cent., instead of 14.
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ual Reports
istrar of Companies, Victoria, B. C.

LADYSMITH SMELTER CORPORATION, LIMITED
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The Royal Bank of Canada
GENERAL STATEMENT, 29th November, 1919

LIABILITIES
THE PUBLIC:
not bearing interest ...... $159,656,229.68
bearing interest, includ-

interest accrued to date
tatem ent .............................. 259,465,169.69

$419,121,399.37
the Bank in Circulation 39,837,265.74

due to Dominion Govern-
1 ---------------------------------------14,000,000.00
1 due to other Banks in
ida .......................... $ 13,970.88

due to Banks and Bank-
Correspondents In the

ed Kingdom and foreign
tries ................................... 7,449,852.42

7,463,823.30
yable .............................. .80,776-89
Lces under Letters of
it .................................... 16,467,978.69

AMSTS
Current Coin ............... $ 17,653,879.92
Dominion Notes ..... ....... 26,735,724.00
United States Currency..........8,746,805.00
Other Foreign Money ............ 2,545,138.41

$ 55,681,547.33
Deposit lu the Central Gold Re-

serves .... .. . . ......... 24,500,000.00
Notes of other Banka .............. ... 3,464,200.00
Cheques on other Banks ............ 23,757,240.33
Balances due by other Banks in

In Canada..................... 17,103.80
Balances due by Banks and

Banking Correspondents else-
where than In Canada ........ 18,101,373.08

Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ment Securities, not exceed-
lng market value .................. 45,323,598.66

Canadian Municipal Securities
and British, Foreign and Col-
onial Public Securities other
than Canadian, not exceeding
market value ....................... 33,400,542.77

Railway and other Bonds, Deben-
tures and Stocks, not exceed-
Ing market value .................. 19414,891.06

Call Loana ln Canada, on Bonds,
Debentures and Stocks ...... 16,435,614.30

Call and Short (not exceeding
thirty days) Loans else-
where than ln Canada .......... 33,812,751.53

$273,908,862.86
Other Current Loans and Dis-
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ME. J. D. GALLOWAY RESIGNS
Mr. John D. Galloway, of the force of the Provincial

Department of Mines, has resigned his position as resident
engineer of Mineral Survey District 'No. 2, with headquar-
ters at Hazelton, to accept a more highly remunerative posi-
tion with Messrs. Henry L. Doherty & Co., of New York.
Mr. Galloway will leave- about the middle of the month for
New York and thence will proceed to southern Mexico,
where he will carry on reconnaissance and geological work.

Mr. Galloway, though still a young man, has had a
brilliant career. He is an honor graduate of McGill Uni-
versity in mining engineering. In 1911 he obtained the
degree of B.Sc. and the next year took his M.Sc. degree.
He also won the Sir William Dawson fellowship and the
British Association medal and prize.

Mr. Galloway was undoubtedly one of the leading
mining experts in the employ of the Provincial Government 16ONDON
and his departure is regretted by Hon. William Sloan, Min-
ister of Mines, who, however, is gratified that one of the
department's officials should have been selected by the
New York concern for the important work it is proposing
to carry on. to~~~~~~b aarr ouo_______f blending tobacco* has

OPTIONS TAKEN ON VICTORIA SHIPYARDS rcached the zenith of perfecton
Mr. Harry Barnett has an option on the Point Hope in Ficcadi1ly Smoking Mixture.

yard of the Foundation Company, whle Mr. J. e. Cameron of bni b a has

TIMES
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Throughout British Columbia
Bos-Bunker Hi Imelter to way, two of which are in over 100> £eet each. A lot of sur
eoessity for Bairoad to Barkoe- face trenehing on the strike o>f the veins lias aiso been don
ver Isand4 Maiiganeso Property and two diamond drils are en route to the property.

A coiupetitor for the Trail smelter lias appearei
on the scene. Jules Labarthe, direetor, and Fran~k M. Smitt

of the ore received at the Trail aqistnnt, director of the Bunker 11ill suielter will be reaJt
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management of H. J. Horrigan, it being expected that pay
dirt willi be reaehed shortly at a depth of some 175 feet
below the surface of Lightning Creek. It is deep drifting
and to guard against water flooding the sliaft, a pump of
600 gallons a minute capacity lias been installed and the
shaft ie being '<puddled." About forty men are at work
but after reacbing bed rock Vhe company will increase the
force.

It is stated that the Lightning Creek Hydraulic, Ltd.,
operating above the mouth of Amador Creek, lias been
sucessful, by means of sinkiug a ehaft about 500 feet
ahead of the face, iu locating a chanuel apparently over-
looked by the old-timers. It is eaid to be very promising
and L. A. Bonner, the manager, is very optimistic as to the
outlook.

The manganese property aV Cowichan Lake, kuown as
Hill 60, lias paeeed out of the prospect stage. It now ie
known.. to be a mine in its potentialitiee. Work has been
euspended temporarily owing to the impassability' of tlie
roads, which condition ie accounted for by heavy raine,
and the company je considering plane for the conetruction
of an aerial tramway. This would materially reduce the
cost and expedite transportation of ore from the mountain
top. During the past two months eleven cars of the ore of
this property have been shipped to the Bilrow Alloye Co.,
Tacoma, and the latter report that iV is the beet manganese
ors they have handled. Suffloient development lias been
done Vo prove that a very large body of thie higli grade
manganeee ore existe. The succese of the enterprise, it ie
thouglit, may lead Vo the development of the manLyanese

7nen 'u
Las yi

few weeke and a crew aesembled. The driling plant arrived
'three weeks. ago. H. E. Willhalm, a mining engineer wiVh
experisese in Arizona ami Mexican copper districts, hias
been in the Province for some months engag-ed on a geologi-
cal examination of the Aspen Grove mineral zone, aud
recently lias been busy eelecting locations.for driiling. The
exploration and drilling will. be directed by M. H. MeLean,
a California mining engineer.

The road between the Vowns of Stewart and Hyder, Vhs
former on the Canadian eide and the latter in American
territory, lias been completed. This lias been an «xpeneive
work and lias called for considerable engineering skill.
The Provincial Government ie responsible for Vhe road
which wus decided upon solely Vo- extendimining men the
neceesary faeilities for the opening up of the ricli minerai
region lying baek of tlie Coast.' The road is Vwo and one-
eiglitl miles long, one and one-eiglith of Vie being the old
Dominion Governinent approacli. The remaining mile is
entirely rock and treetîs work skirting a steep bluff. There
are three large trestles. The new road connecta tlie Salmon
and Bear River valleye and makes the mines of eitlier
sections easily accessible to eitlier Stewart or Hyder.
Wagons or inotors may now go from Red 011ff mine, four-
teen miles up Vhe Bear River valley to the Premier mine,
flfteen miles up the~ Salmon River, a distance of Vwenty-
nine miles in ail.

The purchase of tlie Index group of dlaims situated
near Kaslo, B.C., lias been completed by the Index Miuing
Company, of Spokane, Wash., the consideration beixig $28,-
000. The 1918 report of Vhe Minister of Mines, referring Vo
Vi property, etates that a croseut was beiug driven Vo
intereect the vein a.t a p)oint 500 feet below the old workinwe.
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COUGHILAN & SONSThe Yorkshire &b Wdan Trust V&MIO uver, B. 0.

1-1. W. DYSON, Genéi-tiý,manager

Yorkshire Building VancouVOrs STEEL SHIFIBUILDERS
us Seymour Street British Columbia

à-
We are constructing in Vancouver Ten Steel Cargo

Steamers, 8,800 dea'dweight tons capacity.

Scotch boilers for these vessels are being built in

our Shops in Vancouver.

Trustee Executor ÏSTRUCTURAL STEEL
Uquidat« FABRICATf.i"

&tates Managed - Rental Agent

Insurance Effected Wis have a w4ll-auQtted stock of I-Beaýàs, Chan-

nels, R-Sections, ingles and Plates, ànd aré

Intending purchasers of homes and 110mesites should 
any Fabricating, 1

net fail to consult the '«Y.orkikire," who own or well-equipped 
work

controi a large number of desirable Properties in the expeditious)e and economically.

City and Suburbe.

The "YORKSHIRF, k $"Yor Seffice Concral OfNces: FRO!'ýýT AND COLUMBIA STREET&

Yards: FALBE CREE-eý
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